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PRESIDENTS CORNER: Rick Bilstad 

Hei Stein Fjell members and friends! Once 
again Sandy and I are in Phoenix taking care 
of our granddaughter, Rose, while her 
parents are getting away to Italy, a late 
honeymoon. We sure enjoyed our September
meeting at Vicki and Terry Johnson’s house. 
Thanks so much for hosting Vicki and Terry! 
Greg Johnson provided an interesting 
program on making beer. You know how the 
Vikings loved their ale. Thank you Greg! We 
also sampled some of Greg’s homemade 
mead and made our own acquavit. Our 
October program will be about comfort dogs. 
Hopefully we will induct some new members 
also. Our lutefisk dinner is coming up on 
October 22. I know what I’ve signed up to do 
to help the lodge. Do you? We need 
everyone’s help. This is our only major 
fundraiser of the year and it’s been three 
years since the last one. We have sold lots of 
tickets! People want us to provide this activity.
Also, get your tickets for the dinner. I’ve been 
looking for things that I can donate for the 
November Silent Auction. I hope we have lots
of stuff to sell to benefit the SON Foundation. 
Enjoy this beautiful fall season! 

STEIN FJELL CONTACTS

Rick Bilstad, President (970) 980-6850 
president@steinfjell.com

Chris Johnson, Vice President  (307) 222-8768  
vicepresident@steinfjell.com

Kristin Vollstad, Secretary  (970) 402-3226 
secretary@steinfjell.com

Jane Strand, Treasurer (970) 203-9459  
treasurer@steinfjell.com 

Angela Callow-Mosher, Editor (970) 669-8636  
editor@steinfjell.com   

LOOK FOR US ON FACEBOOK @STEIN 
FJELL LODGE, LOVELAND COLORADO, 
SONS OF NORWAY

CALENDAR/KALENDAR

OCT 8TH  Leif Erikson Day

OCT 1OTH  Columbus Day 

OCT 22  LUTEFISK DINNER Faith Church 2707
N Wilson Ave 

OCT 31ST  Reformation day/ Halloween
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THIS AND THAT 

Refreshments Notice
October 8  th     at Zion ELC at 12 Noon
Rosalind Larsen (Chair), Bonnie Jean Wall, 
Cathy Noel, Ronald & Verona Skabo
Hver så god!

STEINFJELL'S LIBRARY
Did you know that you can arrange to borrow a 
book from Steinfjell’s own library?

Simply send an email to librarian@steinfjell.com 
to arrange to borrow a book.

Grateful thanks to everyone who has donated to 
the library.

FINANCIAL MOMENT
If you are interested in any financial advice 
please contact:
Kendall Kjerstad
Financial Professional, Sons of Norway
Colorado Of fice 970-697-1114
Financial Benefits Counselor, Sons of Norway
Colorado and South Dakota
Kendall Kjerstad, 
Email:kjerstadkendall@yahoo.com 

 

                      

 

This is for all Lodge Members.  If your Birthday is
listed in the incorrect Month, please let me know 
as soon as possible so I can correct it. -Many 
Thanks Angela 

            OCTOBER  BIRTHDAYS

Carol Baldo                        Alexander Bjornsen   
Marian F Erdal                   Neva L Gulliksen        
James J Haugen                Aleksia Johnson        
Kristine A Millard                Janelle Olson             
Tim M Sagen                    

NEW STAMP PROGRAM REPLACING 
TUBFRIM

For years Sons of Norway has had a program 
called Tubfrim. We cut stamps off of letters and 
sent them away. For some reason, that program 
has died. At the convention delegates were 
introduced to a new program from the Postage 
History Foundation Museum in Tucson, Arizona.

Stamps are now being collected and sorted into 
categories. School teachers or club leaders can 
request stamps on a certain topic. A container of
stamps will be sent to them for use in whatever 
project they are working on. All kinds of stamps 
are accepted. Bonnie Heberlein will continue to 
be our contact person for collecting stamps from 
members and mailing them to Tucson. You can 
send them to her or bring them to the lodge 
meeting. Don’t throw those envelopes away until
you have cut off the stamp. Tusen tak.                 
https://postalhistoryfoundation.org/
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
If you know of someone who wants to become 
a member of Son's Of Norway, Please have 
them contact our Vice President, Chris Johnson 
at vicepresident@steinfjell.com  

ATTENTION ALL STEIN FJELL LODGE 
MEMBERS:

Member Reminder: If you change your, phone 
number  mailing address, or email address 
please contact Kris Millard, Financial Secretary, 
at 970-669-6097 or email Kris at 
millard_bobkris@msn.com or make the 
change at www.sofn.com. Thank you

                                                            
ADVERTISE WITH US!!!We are accepting 
business card size spaces for folks to advertise 
with us on a yearly basis.  We are offering to run 
your card in Posten for $50.00 for the year. If 
you think about it that is cheaper than taking 
clients out to eat. This gets you seen10 times a 
year for a widespread area (ALL OF DISTRICT 
SIX).  If you are interested please contact me as 
soon as possible- Mange Tak-  Angela(970) 669-

8636 or woodcarver2002@gmail.com or 
editor@steinfjell.co

A note from the editor:

Saw this analogy and it made so much sense. A 
bottle of water at Sam's is $0.25. The same 
bottle in the supermarket is worth about $0.50. 
The same bottle at fast food place costs $2. In a 
good restaurant or hotel it can be worth up to $3.
At an airport or on the plane, you may be 
charged $5. The bottle and the brand is the 
same, the only thing that changes is the place. 
Each place gives a different value to the same 
product. When you feel like you are not worth 
much and everyone around you belittles you, 
change places. Do not stay there. Have the 
courage to change places and go to a place 
where you are given the value you deserve. 
Surround yourself with people who really 
appreciate your worth. Don't settle for less. You 
are worthy!

We Can Use You… on   

10/22

Be a VIKING on Oct 22  nd  for the Lutefisk Dinner

SAVE this date for the Lutefisk Dinner!!
We need Volunteers to help –
Both before and during the Dinner.
Please call Kari Kaufman (970-744-0060) or
JoAnn Kison (970-581-2348) to Volunteer!
Buy your Tickets NOW!!
Seating is limited this year
Tickets are advance-purchase only!
Call Marian, Midge, Barb or Lisa today!!
(See the Flier for contact – or buy on-line)
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LOVEABLE LIEF THE TROLL AND FRIENDS:

With summer coming to a close and all of 
the fun fall things planned a close eye will 
have to be kept on Leif. 

As you remember Leif thought he was going to 
pull a fast one at the Corn Roast Parade. 
Thankfully he did not have any success.  He 
went back home with his tail tucked between his 
legs and when he got to his room he yelled, I 
have not yet begun to fight! And slammed his 
door.

Well with Pete and Singe thinking they had 
gotten the best of Leif, little did they know how 
wrong they were.  Leif got a hold of Repeat and 
told him to make sure EVERYONE knows that 
he is back!!!  Just because summer has come to 
a close he is in action. He decided to ransack 
Rick and Sandy's house and teach them a 
lesson for allowing all of the Gnomes to live 
there. Leif decided that only Trolls were really  
worthy of living with him and things needed to 
change. Once again Lief partied hard at the 
house while Rick was at Convention. He 
grabbed his girlfriend (Tootsie) and they both ran

through the house drinking Mead and yelling 
how in love they were with each other.  They did 
this on the warmest days available so all 
windows were open and the whole block heard.  

Leif then changes his mind, as most trolls do, 
and he invited Hilde to come and live as the love
of his life. Tootsie was heart broken and decided
to write in lipstick all across the bathroom mirror 
in tiny Norwegian script how terrible Leif was and
that she was voting for the Gnomes to stay 
forever. Leif didn't care because he was back in 
control, or so he thought.  Rick and Sandy came 
home to the mess and Sandy told Leif he had to 
leave.  Rick talked Sandy out of making him go 
because the Lutefisk dinner is coming and Stien 
Fjell does not need any help from Lief. Sandy 
agreed and warned Lief.  He decided that he will 
behave for the most part.  Whats more was how 
he rubbed his hands and asked just what the 
date of the dinner was.  He was definitely 
devious. Thankfully Rick and Sandy gave him 
the wrong weekend at the wrong place.  (I was 
told he has an address of an abandoned 
warehouse in some small un-named town in 
eastern Colorado.)                                                
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Rick and Sandy Bilstad with their grandbaby 
Rose.

Välkommen Fellow Scandinavians, Genealogists
and Friends!

The Swedish Genealogical Society 
of Colorado (SGSC) is pleased to 
have Professor Neil Price, one of the
leading authorities on Viking history, 
in person in Denver to present on 
groundbreaking research and 
approaches in this field.
SGSC wants to invite you and your 
members to hear Professor Price. He
will be presenting two topics on 
Saturday November 5, 2022, 9:30am
MT at Bethany Lutheran Church in 
Denver.
There is more information in the 
attached files. If you could please 
share this with your members, it will 
be greatly appreciated. Pre-
registration is required as seating is 
limited.
Look forward to seeing you there.
Tack,
Al Youngdahl
President
Swedish Genealogical Society of 
Colorado
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